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TO THE EDITOR

etoric off-base

a Allen has recently written two letail Daily presenting her reasons for
mmissioner Stavney’s re-election and
ere is some effort by Mr. Stavney and
al(ing) the Allen access.” In her recent
len stated that she has been trying to
, Dan Godec, Peter Runyon and Bob
“stealing the 80 acres owned by my
myself.”
reluctant to react to Ms. Allen’s comtters, but too many friends and colinsisted that her remarks and signs
sponse.
o one is trying to “steal” Ms. Allen’s
gest that the four individuals menare attempting to “steal” her land is
nsive and patently untrue.
d to serve on the Eagle Valley Land
imately eight years ago, and I have
d to serve as its president for the last
The Land Trust’s mission is to conotect special spaces in Eagle County

through partnerships, encouraging
land and working with individuals
nclined to place a conservation easeproperty.
Valley Land Trust does not buy propnot own, or seek to own, property —
t tried to “steal” Ms. Allen’s 80 acres.
o whether a person is willing to sell
sale prices can not be construed as

nt of Eagle Valley Land Trust, I have
d in discussions with land owners in
k Valley. Some of that land abuts Ms.
rty.
ntext, I have met with Ms. Allen’s
ifferent occasions for the purpose of
e possibility of acquiring her prope meetings have not developed into
nt or even a framework for further

progress has been Ms. Allen’s belief
s worth considerably more than curls for comparable acreage. All agree
n, like everyone else, is entitled to try
a sale price for her land or to decide
she may wish.
Valley Land Trust agrees that all reas should be taken to preserve critical
Lake Creek, including the habitat on
acres.
ssed to live in a community containargest herd in Colorado. We feel the
otect that habitat is through a conserent on as much of Lake Creek open
be feasible. We have already been
preserving 1,015 acres, and we hope
the State Land Board in the future in
onservation easement on their 640

innuendo that there is some colluthe Open Space Advisory Board, the
missioners and the Eagle Valley Land
d. Eagle County and the Eagle Valley
ave been completely transparent in
en space plans.
commissioners and the Open Space
rd have had numerous public meets and prioritize possible open space
Citizen participation and feedback,
Allen’s, has been encouraged and
these meetings.
letter has addressed specific stateby Ms. Allen suggesting certain folks
“steal” her land. I also hope the facts
ispelled any notions that the Eagle
Trust has done anything improper. It
hope each of you will join us in supreservation of historic lands, wildlife
spaces and waterways for our future
Dan Godec President, Eagle Valley Land Trust

reat show

t have a chance to attend “Company,”
e Vail Valley Theater Company last
u missed a gem of a production. The
valley continues to amaze me. The

singing, dancing and acting, along with the direction, were superb.
You still have a chance to catch the show at 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday at Homestake Peak auditorium (the former Battle Mountain High School)
in Eagle-Vail.
It’s hilarious, so be prepared for a laugh fest. It’s
not to be missed. Directed by Beth Swearingen, it
features seasoned Vail Valley Theater Company veterans Lance Schober, Don Watson, John Tedstrom,
Charis Patterson, Todd Frye, Didi Doolittle, Franny
Gustafson, Jena Skinner and Nicole Whitaker.
Several relative newcomers, Jason Steinberg,
Robin Smart, Mallory Parks, Heather Lemon and
Scott Hopkins, add their talents to round out the
cast.
Musical Director Taylor Kundolf demonstrates
his piano-playing expertise onstage, along with
drummer Larry Dutmer. The Stephen Sondheim
score is difficult, but all the performers handle it
with ease. I promise you won’t be disappointed
with this production, a collaboration by all of the
hard-working volunteers of the Vail Valley Theater
Company.

Space
makes us
special

I would like to respond to Mr. Conklin, of the
Eagle Valley Land Trust, whose recent column on
open space ran in the Vail Daily. It is very condescending to write that those who disagree with him
“fail to understand the complexities of our mountain environment.”
My first suggestion is that Mr. Conklin get out of
the valley floor and visit the hundreds of thousands
of acres that comprise the White River National
Forest and Bureau of Land Management holdings
in Eagle County. Most of us who lived here or
moved here came because of the natural resources
and love of the mountains.

Is the open space in Eagle County
in the right space? The fact is that
more than 80 percent of Eagle County is not privately owned. However,
most of these public lands are located
away from the population base.
Forty-five years ago, this was not as
much of an issue as it is today or will
be in another 45 years.
Today, and in the future, the economy of Eagle County is based on
recreation and tourism. People come
to Eagle County looking for something special, which Eagle County has
to offer. If we look like other mountain
communities that are fairly urbanized, these visitors and second-home
owners will look elsewhere.
When I moved here, I seriously
questioned the need for more open
space as developments were being
approved.
You have to
remember
that at that
time, there
was very little
in West Vail
BOB
and East Vail,
WARNER
nothing in
Spraddle
Creek or Intermountain. Farther
downvalley, there was nothing in
Eagle-Vail. Avon and Edwards consisted of only ranches and a few houses. Eagle and Gypsum were both very
small towns located on very little
land.
The majority of the land in Eagle
County that is privately owned was
homesteaded by people who wanted
to live near the roads, streams, rivers
and the relatively flat valley floor.
The land that was more rugged and
nonaccessible remained in public
ownership. This is great for wildlife,
especially for summer habitat. But
the fact of the matter is that the
majority of the wildlife during the
winter migrates down to the flatter,
lower land that was homesteaded
more than a century ago.
As a Realtor and developer, I have
been responsible for some of the
growth that has taken place in this
wonderful place that we call home.
The reason that virtually everyone
purchases property here, either as a
secondary or primary home, is
because of the quality of life.
In the ’60s and ’70s, there was a
tremendous amount of undeveloped
private land that gave the appearance
that there was open space around
every corner. However, as subdivisions were approved and built, this
visual open space has disappeared.
In order to preserve our special
quality of life, it is important that we
preserve the uniqueness of Eagle
County.
Our customers today and in the
future must feel that Eagle County
has more to offer and is a good place
to invest. One of the ways of being
unique is the feeling that open space
gives you.
Think of Vail today. What if we didn’t have Ford Park? Back in the ’70s,
the voters and leaders in Vail decided
to purchase the 50 acres that is now
Ford Park. The original plan that the
developer brought forth was for

Letters, page A6

Valley Voices, page A6

Marka Moser

Ryan for commissioner
Access to affordable, high-quality health care is
an issue that I am passionate about. Any political
candidate’s view on access to care is an important
factor in my voting decisions.
I first met Jill Ryan in 2005, when she was hired
to direct the county’s public health agency. Jill was
immediately assigned to complete a community
health assessment for Eagle County, an enormous
collaborative undertaking.
I watched her bring dozens of different community stakeholders together to identify issues of concern in our community and achieve consensus on
the top priorities. Her grasp of research and use of
data were meticulous. She was fair, honest, flexible
and open to the ideas and strategies of everyone
involved. She listened: to her employees, colleagues in the field and a wide array of community members.
The best part was seeing the results. Jill took best
practices, long employed in other communities,
that were cost effective and achieved measurable
positive outcomes and put them to work in Eagle
County to solve issues around access to care, emergency preparedness, oral health and more.
Jill was instrumental in the creation and implementation of a community collaborative called
Eagle County Smiles, designed to provide uninsured children with a dental home. Six years later,
Eagle County Smiles remains a sustainable program of its own, privately funded through individual, corporate and regional foundation dollars.
Eagle County Smiles has served nearly 1,000 uninsured children in our valley and has improved the
quality of life here for all of them.
This is but one example of the work that Jill initiated in her tenure with the county that continues to this day. Other examples include the
ongoing planning for a federally qualified health
center, long-overdue planning to address the
long-term care needs of local seniors and the
recently implemented community paramedic
program.
Jill Ryan’s commitment to health care access is
indisputable and is one of many reasons that she
will have my vote for Eagle County commissioner.
Karen Simon Edwards

Reconsider open space tax
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space tax, and they will be looking
elsewhere to buy land.
Third,
the amendment was passed
Vail Daily
10/18/2012
by 51 votes in 2002. What were the first
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around 500 units on that land instead.
But the people of Vail were willing to
spend the money to purchase the
land, and today we have playing fields,
tennis courts, the Gerald R. Ford
Amphitheater, the Betty Ford Gardens
and, yes, even some parking.
We have a community gem with Ford
Park instead of 500 condos. Thinking
ahead into the future means something, especially in a resort community.

There are those who want open
space but do not want to bail out
ranches with our taxes. No matter what
Mr. Stavney says, the way the amend-

Forty years ago, I was one of those who
thought that with more than 80 percent
of the land publicly owned in the county,
why would we need more open space.
Today, I am certain we need to look
into the future like those leaders in
Vail in the ’70s and save more open
space on the valley floor and along our
river corridors.
The recreational amenities that
have been built in this county are phenomenal and are second to none. Our
tourism and outdoor recreationbased economy will fuel the future, as

Michael Gross Gypsum
Letters, page A7

long as we protect what makes Eagle
County special.
It makes sound business sense that in
order to maintain and attract visitors, we
need more than ever to provide a funding source like our county open space
tax so that when the opportunity presents itself, there is money to purchase
open space to enhance the quality of life
for the local residents and our visitors.
Bob Warner is a full-time resident who
has lived in Eagle County for more than
40 years.
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Are you spending too much time in your driveway
and not enough time on the Mountain?

Rocky Mountain Custom Landscapes can help!!
We Offer:

• Commercial and Residential services
• On call snow removal
• Snow haul away
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• Sidewalk and deck shoveling
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Call Brian Today! 970-331-1446 ext. 203

